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A mobile molecular Doppler wind lidar at an eye-safe wavelength of 355 nm based on double-edge technique
is being built in Hefei (China) for wind measurement from 10-to 40-km altitude. The structure of this
lidar system is described. A triple Fabry-Perot etalon is employed as a frequency discriminator whose
parameters are optimized. The receiver system is designed to achieve compactness and stability by putting
in a standard 19-inch socket bench. Simulation results show that within the wind speed dynamic range
of ±100 m/s, the horizontal wind errors due to noise are less than 1 m/s below 20-km altitude for 100-m
vertical resolution, and less than 5.5 m/s from 20 km up to 40 km for 500-m vertical resolution with 400-mJ
laser energy, 30-min temporal resolution, and a 45-cm aperture telescope.
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Wind measurements from ground and airborne plat-
forms provide data which are important to the mesoscale
dynamic process, transport and exchange in the
atmosphere[1−3]. A Mie Doppler wind lidar has been al-
ready successfully developed at Anhui Institute of Optics
and Fine Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. This
aerosol-based wind lidar can only be used for wind mea-
surement in low troposphere where the aerosol backscat-
tering is high[4,5]. For the high altitude where the
aerosol concentration is extremely low, this kind of li-
dar is useless. Fortunately, molecule is a dependable
and reasonably uniform source on a global basis. This
offers the feasibility for wind measurements from the
high troposphere up to stratosphere by using molecular
backscattering and is very important for airborne-based
wind measurements[6−9]. For the purpose of wind mea-
surement at high altitude, a mobile Doppler wind lidar
based on molecular backscattering is being built in Hefei,
China. This system uses an air-spaced Fabry-Perot (FP)
etalon as a frequency discriminator, and the etalon aper-
ture is divided into three channels, two edge channels
and one locking channel. The design parameters of this
triple FP etalon are optimized for measuring Doppler
shift based on Rayleigh backscattering. The receiver sys-
tem including FP etalon, optics components, detectors,
and processing software has been developed. The de-
signed receiver is very compact and stable. Doppler lidar
with this kind of receiver may become commercial in the
near future.

Contrast to the narrow aerosol backscattered spec-
trum, the molecular backscattered spectrum is broadened
widely by the random motion of the air molecules. The
molecular-based double-edge technique uses two edge
channels of the triple etalon located in the wings of the
broadened molecular backscattered spectrum to deter-
mine the Doppler shift, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The lock-

ing channel of the etalon is used to measure the outgoing
laser frequency and lock the etalon to the laser frequency
for a high accuracy wind measurement.

The configuration of the triple etalon is shown in Fig.
1(b). The cavity lengths are slightly different by optically
coating one of the edge channels and the locking channel.
As this structure keeps the difference of the cavity length
constant, the transmission properties of the etalons will
have a stable profile during cavity tuning or fluctuation.
This etalon has a nominal cavity spacing of 12.5 mm and
an effective finesse of 7. Its cavity scan range is more
than 0.4 µm. All the parameters of the etalon are op-
timized and the optimizing procedure will be described
specifically in another paper. The transmission function
for a real FP etalon at a given frequency ν can be derived
as the integration of the Airy function over the incident
beam divergence angle θ[10]:
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where Tp, ∆ν1/2, νFSR, θ0 are the peak transmission, the
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the etalon, the
free spectral range, and the beam divergence angle, re-
spectively.

The normalized Mie-and Rayleigh-scattering spectral
functions, fM(ν) and fR(ν,T), respectively, have Gaus-
sian profile that are given by
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Fig. 1. (a) Spectra profiles of Rayleigh and Mie scattering
signals along with transmission functions of three filters; (b)
configuration of the triple FP etalon.

where ∆νl=δν/(4ln2)1/2, δν is the FWHM of the
aerosol backscattering spectrum, which can be re-
placed by the FWHM of outgoing laser spectrum
since the Brownian motion of aerosol particles does
not broaden the spectrum significantly; GR(ν, T ) =
(1/π∆ν2

r )1/2exp(−ν2/∆ν2
r ), ∆νr =(8kT /Mλ2)1/2 is the

1/e width of the atmospheric molecular spectrum, k is
the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, M is the
average mass of an atmospheric molecule. Then, Mie
scattering (or outgoing laser) transmittance and Rayleigh
scattering transmittance at atmospheric temperature T
can be written as
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The locking channel transmittance of the outgoing laser
can be measured by two analog photomultiplier tube
(PMT) detectors:

TL(νL) = a1ILs/ILe, (6)

where a1 is a constant, ILs is the transmitted signal mea-
sured on the locking channel and ILe is the signal mea-
sured on the corresponding energy monitor channel.

Assuming that the intensities of the backscattered light

beams incident on to two edge channels of the etalons are
equal and the two detectors have the same sensitivity, the
transmitted signals measured on the two edge channels
are

I1(ν) = a2 [IRTR1(ν, T ) + IMTM1(ν)] , (7)

I2(ν) = a2 [IRTR2(ν, T ) + IMTM2(ν)] , (8)

where a2 is a constant, IM and IR are the aerosol
backscattered signal and the Rayleigh backscattered sig-
nal, respectively. Response function is introduced to de-
tect the relative change in the transmitted signals due to
frequency shift:

R(ν) = I1(ν)/I2(ν) = N1/N2, (9)

where N1 and N2 are photon counts in the edge channels
received by photon counting detectors. Then the line of
sight (LOS) wind speed can be retrieved by

Vr =
λ

2
∆νd =

λ

2

[

R−1(ν) − T−1
L (νL)

]

, (10)

where ∆νd is the Doppler frequency shift, R−1(ν) and
T−1

L (ν) are the inverse functions of R(ν) and TL(ν), re-
spectively, which are measured during system calibration
before actual wind measurement.

The Doppler lidar is designed for wind measurement
from Rayleigh backscattering, which could obtain the
wind profile up to the stratosphere. The system consists
of four major subsystems, which are the laser trans-
mitter subsystem, the scanning telescope (transceiver)
subsystem, the receiver subsystem, and the controlling
subsystem, as shown in Fig. 2. The transmitter is
an injection-seeded Nd:YAG laser (Continuum Model
9050), which produces the output laser beam at 355 nm
to take advantage of the λ−4 dependence of the molecular
backscattering. The transceiver optical system consists
of a 45-cm aperture Cassegrain telescope and a match-
ing azimuth-over-elevation scanner that can provide full
hemispherical pointing. Most of the light from the trans-
mitter is expanded by a 10× expander to compress the

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of Rayleigh Doppler lidar system.
PC: photon counting; EM: energy monitor; A/D: analog-to-
digital converter.
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beam divergence to less than 0.1 mrad, and points to the
atmosphere by the two-dimensional (2D) scanner. Then
the backscattered signal that carries Doppler-shift infor-
mation is collected and focused into a 200-µm-diameter
multimode fiber to couple the signal from the telescope
to the receiver. Before that, a very small fraction of
the outgoing laser is coupled directly into the receiver
through a 100-µm-diameter multimode fiber, and used
as the reference signal to determine its frequency.

In the receiver, the reference light is coupled into a
collimator to produce a collimated beam of 18-mm di-
ameter. After passing through an interference filter (IF)
with the bandwidth of 0.15 nm at 355 nm, the reference
light is split into two channels by a beam splitter with a
splitting ratio of R/T=23/77. The transmitted light il-
luminates the locking channel of the triple FP etalon (IC
Extended ET70) which is used to sample the outgoing
laser frequency as a reference. The backscattered light is
coupled into another collimator to produce a collimated
beam of 36-mm diameter. After passing through an IF,
the backscattered light is split into three channels by a
beam splitter and a beam splitting prism (BSP). Two of
the light beams with 47% intensity for each are incident
on to two edge channels of the etalon which provide the
information used in the Doppler shift measurement. The
other two beams with 23% of reference light and 6% of
backscattered light serve as energy monitor channels to
provide intensity normalization of the respective etalon
channels during calibration. Each of the two reference-
light channels is detected by a Hamamatsu PMT detector
operated in analog mode (type: H5784-03) as the light is
strong enough, while each of the three backscattered-light
channels is detected by a Perkin Elmer photon counting
mode channel photomultiplier (CPM) detector (type:
MP943) for the very weak backscattered light. The laser
operation, FP etalon spacing parallelism, data collection,

Table 1. Rayleigh Doppler Lidar System Parameters

Parameter Value

Transmitter Wavelength 355 nm

Laser Linewidth 200 MHz at 355 nm

Laser Energy 400 mJ/pulse

Laser Repetition Frequency 30 Hz

Transceiver Telescope/Scanner Aperture 45 cm

Field of View 0.2 mrad

Optical Efficiency > 85%

Scan Range 360◦×90◦

Zenith Angle 30◦

Receiver Etalon Free Spectral Range 12 GHz

Etalon FWHM 1.7 GHz

Edge Channel Separation 5.1 GHz

Locking Channel Separation 1.7 GHz

Etalon Peak Transmission 60%

CPM Quantum Efficiency 21%

Filter Bandwidth 0.15 nm

Filter Peak Transmission > 40%

Fig. 3. Detailed configuration of the receiver system. M: mir-
ror; L: lens; BS: beam splitter.

and 2D scanner orientation are controlled by an indus-
trial computer. Software is developed to achieve real-
time signal processing and unattended operation. The
system parameters are summarized in Table 1.

The designed receiver includes optics and detectors,
and all of them are packaged in a room of 19×21 (inch),
as shown in Fig. 3. As well known, the FP etalon central
frequency is expected to drift under thermal changes, so
the thermal stability nearby the FP etalon is of great
importance to the wind measurement. Since the PMT
detectors during work may become heaters, it is neces-
sary to separate the FP etalon from the detectors. So the
room is divided into two parts, one is for optical com-
ponents and the other is for detectors and optical fiber
sockets. In this receiver system, all optical parts are close
to the FP etalon with minimized distance, therefore the
receiver is compact, and the alignment is easy since most
of optical components are attached to the etalon, and the
system is stable because of the short optical arm. The
detailed mechanical design is very complex and is not
given here.

Wind velocity measurement sensitivity Θ is defined as
a fractional change in the response function for 1-m/s
wind velocity change and is given by

Θ =
1

R
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=
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1
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, (11)

where R is the response function, V is the wind velocity,
ν is the frequency.

As shown in Fig. 4, the velocity sensitivities of the
designed triple etalon are nearly equal for the molecular
and aerosol portions of the signal at atmospheric temper-
ature of 210 K and slightly different as the temperature
changes. In this case, the aerosol signal acts in a man-
ner similar to the molecular signal. The sensitivity has a
value of about 0.67%/(m/s) at the crossover point for the
double-edge setup. By using 1976 USA standard atmo-
spheric model and supposing the atmospheric tempera-
ture is exactly known, the line of sight (LOS) wind errors
due to aerosol signal from 10- to 40-km altitude are cal-
culated. As shown in Fig. 5, the induced errors for a LOS
wind speed of 50 m/s are less than 0.06 m/s. While in
practical data processing, the actual temperature profile
may not be known exactly. If the estimated temperature
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Fig. 4. Velocity sensitivities for molecular signal and aerosol
signal versus LOS wind speed.

Fig. 5. LOS wind speed error caused by Mie signal.

Fig. 6. LOS wind speed errors caused by temperature uncer-
tainties of (a) 1 and (b) 5 K.

deviates from the actual value by 1 and 5 K, the LOS
wind errors are below 0.18 and 0.6 m/s for a LOS
wind speed of 50 m/s from 10-to 40-km altitude, respec-
tively, as shown in Fig. 6. Then the relative errors on
wind estimates due to temperature uncertainty are be-
low 0.24%/K. So the accuracy in the temperature profile
provided by the temperature model or other instruments
such as Rayleigh lidar in the altitude sounded by the

Doppler lidar should be much better than 5 K to de-
termine the LOS wind speed profile with an acceptable
accuracy. A new data processing method is proposed
to reduce the temperature effects. During wind-retrieval
processing, we define the temperature response function
as RT=(I1 + I2)/IE, where IE is the signal measured on
the corresponding energy monitor channel, to retrieve at-
mospheric temperature simultaneously. The detail of this
method will be described elsewhere.

For outgoing laser frequency measurement, the mea-
sured light intensities are strong enough to allow us to
ignore their statistical error. Then the statistical LOS
wind speed error caused by detection noise is given as

εV = 1/(SNR)Θ, (12)

where the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for ratio measure-
ment of response function, is given as

(SNR) =
[

(SNR)−2
1 + (SNR)−2

2

]

−1/2

, (13)

where (SNR)1 and (SNR)2 are the SNRs of the two edge
channel signals. For estimating the statistical wind mea-
surement error, shot noises associated with the measure-
ment of two edge channel signals are assumed to be the
dominant source. Meanwhile, the background in the edge
channels is the sum of the detector dark counts and the
solar background light. Then SNR for response function
measurement can be given as

SNRi = Ni/(Ni + Nib + Nd)1/2, (14)

where i=1,2, Ni and Nib are the sum of Rayleigh and
Mie photon counts and the solar light photon counts col-
lected by the detectors, respectively, Nd is the detector
dark electron counts. Then adopting the 1976 USA stan-
dard atmospheric model, the LOS wind speed error can
be simulated by using the parameters listed in Table 1
and Eqs. (11)−(14), as shown in Fig. 7. The temporal
resolution is 6 min, the vertical resolution is 100 m for
altitudes from 10 to 20 km and 500 m for altitudes above
20 km. LOS wind errors are below 0.5 m/s from 10 to
20 km, and below 3 m/s from 20 to 40 km.

To obtain the horizontal wind speed and direction, the
laser beam is pointed to four directions of every 90◦ az-
imuth angle sequentially with a zenith angle of β and
the first beam is pointed to the east. The LOS wind
velocities are observed clockwise, namely

Vrk =
λ

2

[

R−1(νk) − T−1
L (νLk)

]

, k = N, S, E, W. (15)

Defining east and north as positive directions, the zonal
component and meridional component winds are deter-
mined as

Vx =
VrE − VrW

2 sinβ
=

(RE − RW)

(RE + RW)

1

θV · sin β
+

∆VEW

2sin β
, (16)

Vy =
VrN − VrS

2 sinβ
=

(RN − RS)

(RN + RS)

1

θV·sin β
+

∆VNS

2 sinβ
, (17)

where∆VEW = [T−1
L (νLW) − T−1

L (νLE)] · λ/2, ∆VNS =

[T−1
L (νLS) − T−1

L (νLN)] · λ/2, which are induced by out-
going laser frequency drifts. Then the horizontal wind
velocity and direction are:
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Fig. 7. LOS wind speed error versus altitude.

Fig. 8. Horizontal (a) wind speed and (b) direction errors at
40 km at daytime.

Vh =
√

V 2
x + V 2

y , (18)

ϕ = arctan(Vx/Vy) + π {1 − sign [(Vy + |Vy|) · Vx]} ,

Vy 6= 0. (19)

The angle of the wind direction is clockwise from the
north. By using Eqs. (16)−(19), the errors in horizontal
wind speed and direction can now be expressed as
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Assume that the vertical resolution is 500 m and the
integration time is 6 min for each LOS wind velocity mea-
surement of the four cardinal directions, totally about
30 min per horizontal wind profile. The simulated hor-
izontal wind speed and direction errors at 40 km are
shown in Fig. 8. The results show that the speed error
is below 5.5 m/s in the velocity dynamic range of ±100
m/s, the direction error is below 14◦ when the wind speed
is larger than 25 m/s, and below 7◦ when the wind speed
is larger than 50 m/s. From Fig. 5, the combined hori-
zontal wind speed error at 20 km is about 1/6 of that at
40 km, so the speed error will below 1 m/s with 100-m
vertical and 30-min temporal resolutions.

In conclusion, a triple FP etalon based Rayleigh
Doppler wind lidar system is being built. The re-
ceiver subsystem has already been developed, which is
very stable and compact and can be packaged in a
room of 19×21 (inch). The simulation results show
that taking 6-min integration time, the LOS wind
speed accuracies are better than 0.5 m/s with 100-
m vertical resolution below 20-km altitude, and bet-
ter than 3 m/s with 500-m vertical resolution from
20 km up to 40 km. The accuracies of combined horizon-
tal wind speed with a 30-min temporal resolution (30-min
total time; 6 min for each cardinal direction) are better
than 1 m/s below 20 km and 5.5 m/s from 20 km up
to 40 km. The wind direction accuracies are associated
with the magnitude of wind speed. They are better than
14◦ as the speed is larger than 25 m/s and better than
7◦ as the speed is larger than 50 m/s at 40 km. All the
simulated results can meet the requirements of concerned
applications.
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